found that, with Diplococcus pneumoniae, they could duplicate in vitro the selection of virulent cells in vivo by augmenting the basal blood-broth with certain deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) products (a deoxyribonuclease digest of DNA plus all eight of the naturally occurring deoxynucleosides and deoxynucleotides). A few virulent cells added to a homogeneous avirulent population would rapidly establish themselves within 36 to 48 hr in the presence of the DNA products. The mechanism involved a selective stimulation of the multiplication of virulent cells with little or no effect on their avirulent relatives. In contrast, avirulent cells predominated in medium lacking the DNA products. Freshly isolated virulent pneumococci subcultured for extended periods of time underwent population changes which resulted in the establishment of avirulent or less virulent mutants. In addition, when these mutants were added to homogeneous virulent cultures in small numbers (less than 0.0001%), they rapidly outgrew the parental strain. The present study was undertaken to ascertain what factors were involved in the establishment of such avirulent variants, and whether these changes could be prevented indefinitely through the use of the DNA products.
population change was due to a greater viability of avirulent than virulent cells, in the stationary phase, and to a toxic factor, produced by large numbers of avirulent cells, which inhibited the multiplication of virulent cells. Virulent cultures were stabilized, however, by the addition of mixtures of deoxynucleosides and deoxynucleotides, which prevented the establishment of avirulent cells.
In recent years, it has become increasingly recognized that any attempt to elucidate the metabolic basis of bacterial pathogenicity also requires a better understanding of the factors responsible for in vitro and in vivo population changes of pathogens. For example, it is well known that pathogenic bacteria of many species maintained under laboratory conditions tend to undergo population changes which result in the establishment of avirulent variants upon continuous subculture. In contrast, such changes are in the opposite direction in susceptible hosts; i.e., virulent cells attain a selective advantage. Firshein and Braun (1958, 1960) found that, with Diplococcus pneumoniae, they could duplicate in vitro the selection of virulent cells in vivo by augmenting the basal blood-broth with certain deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) products (a deoxyribonuclease digest of DNA plus all eight of the naturally occurring deoxynucleosides and deoxynucleotides). A few virulent cells added to a homogeneous avirulent population would rapidly establish themselves within 36 to 48 hr in the presence of the DNA products. The mechanism involved a selective stimulation of the multiplication of virulent cells with little or no effect on their avirulent relatives. In contrast, avirulent cells predominated in medium lacking the DNA products. Freshly isolated virulent pneumococci subcultured for extended periods of time underwent population changes which resulted in the establishment of avirulent or less virulent mutants. In addition, when these mutants were added to homogeneous virulent cultures in small numbers (less than 0.0001%), they rapidly outgrew the parental strain. The present study was undertaken to ascertain what factors were involved in the establishment of such avirulent variants, and whether these changes could be prevented indefinitely through the use of the DNA products.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Maintenance of stock strains, medium, viablecell counts, determination of population changes in mixed cultures, preparation of highly polymerized calf-thymus Na-DNA and digested DNA were all reported in previous papers (Firshein and Braun, 1958, 1960) . Most studies were performed with artificially mixed inocula, usually 99% virulent (S) + 1% avirulent (R), for two reasons. One was that most of the virulent pneumococcal types used in these studies were stable in the medium for variable periods of time and it was difficult to predict when S -* R population changes would occur. However, to assure the reliability of the results, one type (VII) was found which had a very high spontaneous mutation rate from S -+ R; it was unnecessary to add any R cells to this culture. (Firshein, 1961) . The culture was centrifuged, washed twice in phosphate buffer (0.02 M, pH 7.5), suspended in 50 ml of the same buffer, and placed in a water bath (65 C) for 10 min. After streaking a sample onto blood agar to assure that the cells had been killed, they were used as described above. This suspension had, before treatment, 200 X 106 viable cells/ml. t Incubation at 37 C in Brain Heart Infusionblood broth. Concentration of blood in medium: 0.25%. Initial inoculum: type I S (SVI), 4.0 X 106 cells/ml; R (RI192), 3.1 X 106 cells/ml. medium by R cells have been unsuccessful thus far, primarily because the extra-nutrient contributed to growing cultures by such aged medium actually stimulated the multiplication of both S and R pneumococci, thus masking the effects of the postulated factor.
Some support was given to the second hypothesis, of endotoxic material, by the finding (Table 3 ) that heat-killed R cells produced a significant inhibition of the multiplication of S cells in Brain Heart Infusion-blood broth, but did not affect the multiplication of proliferation R cells. However, the fact that the identical number of viable R cells produced a much greater inhibition (compare with Table 2 ) suggests strongly that other factors were involved in the antagonism.
Attempts to define the basis for the greater viability of R cells in the stationary phase than their S relatives were centered around the possibility that they could resist acid end products of metabolism to a much greater extent than S pneumococci. The approach adopted was to test the ability of each cell type to remain viable under resting conditions in phosphate buffers of various pH. Figure 2 shows that, whereas both cell types were more sensitive to pH 6.5 than to pH 7.2, the R population exhibited a high viability in the first hour in either pH before declining in numbers, while the S population declined almost immediately upon inoculation.
A study was made with the highly unstable type VII pneumococcus in an attempt to stabilize it by addition of DNA products previously shown to enhance virulent-cell multiplication and R --S population changes. It will be recalled that this type was so unstable that it was unnecessary to add any R cells during growth. Table 4 shows that, even after 15 subcultures in Brain Heart Infusion-blood broth containing mixtures of deoxynucleosides and deoxynucleotides, no S R population changes occurred, whereas such changes occurred almost immediately in the absence of these components.
DISCUSSION
Although it is well known that virulence of pathogens is lost upon repeated subculture in artificial medium as a result of the selection of spontaneously arising avirulent mutants, relatively little work has been done concerning the factors responsible for this population change. Braun (1956) described the ability of certain amino acid end products of metabolism, notably alanine, to inhibit the multiplication of virulent Brucella abortus without affecting the multiplication of avirulent Brucella. This differential sensitivity to alanine was responsible for the selective establishment of avirulent mutants in initially homogeneous virulent populations. His study was probably among the first to characterize or identify a specific naturally occurring product that was responsible for S -* R population changes.
In the present study with pneumococcus, three reasons emerge to explain the selective establishment of avirulent cells. The first is a less-pronounced dependence on blood factors than virulent cells, since population changes occurred most rapidly in medium lacking blood or in medium containing aged blood. This is not unexpected, since the natural environment in which pneumococci are found is, of course, rich in blood products (i.e., susceptible hosts). The second reason is related to a greater resistance to acid end products of metabolism, although further work is needed to substantiate the mechanism of this differential resistance. The third reason is perhaps the most interesting because it involves, or may involve partially, two factors produced by avirulent cells which inhibit the multiplication of virulent cells: one, elaborated into the medium by large numbers of viable R cells, and the other, an endotoxic substance which is part of the cell itself. Such inhibitory factors, although described previously (Braun, 1953) , have not been characterized or identified, and may offer, in the case of pathogens, a novel approach to therapy in conjunction with other well-known antibiotics. Studies are now underway to isolate this postulated factor from aged R culture filtrates by chromatographic techniques. In conjunction with these isolated experiments, the cells themselves are being subjected to fractionation procedures in an attempt to isolate toxic factors that inhibited the multiplication of S cells.
The results with DNA-product supplements and type VII pneumococci suggest two possibilities. One is an inhibition of the multiplication of the avirulent mutants that arise spontaneously; the second is an actual suppression of the mutation rate from S to R. These two possibilities are under investigation at present. In any event, this experiment can illustrate how supplementation with appropriate substances may become useful in maintaining more homogeneous stock virulent cultures of those strains that tend
